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THE DOCTOR'S STORY.
! -

BY "Will. M. CAELTOR.

Good folks ever will have their way
'Good fblfca ever for It must pay.

But we. who aro here and everywhere.
The harden of their faults must bear.

"We must shoulder other's shame
Fight their follies and take the blame;

Purge the body nnd hnmor the mind ;

Doctor the eyes when the soul la blind;

Build the celuran of health erect,
On the quicksands of neglect;

Always shouldering others' shame-Bear- ing

their faults, and taking the blame.

Deacon Rogers, he came to me
"Wife Is a goln' to die," said he.

"Doctors great, an' doctors small.
Haven't Improved her any at all.

"Physic and blister, powder and pills,
And nothing sure but the doctors' bills !

"Twenty old women with remedies new,
"

Bother my wife, tho whole day through ;

- "Sweet as honey, or bitter as gall
Toor old woman, she takes 'em all;

"Sour or sweet, whatever they choose,
Poor old woman, she daren't refuse.

"So she pleases whoever may call.
An death Is suited the best of all.

"Physic and blister, powder and pill
Bound to conquer and sure to kill 1"

Mrs. Rogers lay In her bed,
Bandaged and blistered from foot to bead.

Blistered and bandaged from head to to,
Mra. Rogers was very low.

Bottle and saucer, nnd spoon and cup,
On the table stood bravely up;

Physics of high and low degree:
Calomel, catnip, boneset tea ;

Everything a body could bear.
Excepting light, and water, and air.

I opened the blinds, the day. was bright,
And God gave Mrs. Rogers some light.

I opened the window, the day was fair,
. And God gave Mrs. Rogers some air.

Bottles and blisters, powders and pills,
Catnip, boneset, sirups nnd squills,

Drugs and medicines, high nnd low.
I threw them as far as I could throw.

""What aro you doing V my patient cried :

"Frightening death," I coolly replied.

?He Is crazy 1" a visitor said ;
I flung a bottle at his head.

Deacon Rogers, he came to me
"Wife is a comin' round," said he.

"I re'lly think she'll worry through ;

She scolds me Just as she used to do.

"All the people have poohed an' slurred
All the neighbors have had their word ;

J"Twas better to perish, some of 'em say.
Than to be cured in such an irregular way."

l"3Tonr wife," said I, "had God's good care,
And his remedies, light, and water, and air.

"All the doctors, without a doubt,
Couldn't have cured Mrs. Rogers without."

The deacon smiled, nnd bowed his head:
"Then your bill is nothing," he said.

"wGpd's be the glory, ns you say !

Gooblessyou, doctor 1 good-da- y ! good -- day !"

If ever I doctor that woman again,
I'lTglve her medicine made by men.

MY EUSSET APPLES.

Moore's Rural Xew-"- i orker.
A late March twilight, with n bitter

frost in the air, the new moon just
dipping its golden horn behind the
maple swamp in the west, and the
ground souuding crisply under foot.
We had just come in from foddering
the cattle "we" sounds ratbersingu-Jarl- y

when you reflect that it meant
Kitty and me, two girls of seventeen
and nineteen; but you see there was
no one else to do it. Father had been
bedridden ever since that last attack
of paralysis, and we could afford to
hire no one to take his place about the
farm.

"I don't pity them gals," neighbor
Dyson said. "They might sell the
horse and cow." C3f t

Neighbor Dyson had ge"$Vj'
offered us something le lhalf
price for them, thinV".yV.S doubt,
that we would betlfanUfjjl to jump nt
the chance. But Kitty and I. taking
the matter into consideration, thank-
ed him nnd declined politely.

"We couldn't keep house without
old Mooley, could we, Addy ?" said
my sister. "There are so mauy nice
dishes we can make for poor father if
we have plenty of good ricli cream
nnd milk. And the butter that we
should have to buy at neighbor
con's city prices, would, go far to
counterbalance the money we should
get for Mooley."

"As for the horse," said I, "he eats
but little; and how on earth could we
get around the country, even to the
post office, such weather as this, If it
wasn't for old Dobbin, that we've had
ever since I can remember."

So it happened that on this special
March evening we had just come in
from attending to the wants of our
live stock.

I was in great spirits, playing with
puesy, who came to meet us with her
plump tail erect ; but Kitty leaned
sadly against the wooden mantel and
looked into the fire with mournful
eyes.

"Kitty," cried I, at' last, "what
does mnke you so dull ?"

"To-morro- w is the third of March,"
said she gravely.

"What of of that?" I demanded.
"Don't you remember? The inter-

est on the mortgage becomes due to
morrow."

t "So it does,' said I, raj' radiant
face falling faster than the thermom-
eter on a freezing day ; "$35 ; and we
have nothing to pay it with except
the Slo .Laura Osgood paid for the old
melodeoh!"- -

"Perhaps Willis Avery would wait!
suggested Kitty.

Now it so happened that Willis
Avery, who held the mortgage on our
homestead, was the son of a neighbor
and an old play-fello- w and boj'-bea- u

of my own, who had gone to the
prosperous younp city a few miles
north of us, and commenced business

.on his own account, and I had a
tia-jklrigafdc- r I'e'p of.

him in, any way.

m

Ijonigbttbeipoor, j 1 6aid.

but I was al.--o proud, nnd Kitty was
quite sj'inpathetlc enough to under-
stand me. f

"But then, what are we to do?"
said Kitty.

I sat down on the hearth rug, with
my chin in my hands, and stared
earnestly at,tho big cracking back log.
Pussy crept away and nestled down
in the corner, as if she knew by in-

stinct that there was a change of

"Look here, Kitty," I said, sud-

denly, "those russet apples!"
"Weil?"

We can sell them. There are
eight barrels at the least. Eight bar- -

rein, rt$2.50a barrel"
"My dear Addy, no one will buy

them at one-fift- h the price. Apples
are a drug in the market."

"Here, I grant you, but not in the
city. I will take them to Mapleton
and sell them."

"You will, Addy?"
"And why not? Squire Dyson

would charge at least 20 per cent,
commission, and make a favor of it
at that. I can't afford either the price
or the patronage. Don't say any-
thing about it to father; he would
only fret and raise objections. What
must be done must be, and I am the
girl to do it."

"But, Addy, how? All this seems
so " perfectly "wild" and visionary to
me."

"Well, it needn't; for, believe me,
it's the most practical thing in the
world. All we have to do is to sort
the apples out into barrels, nice and
sound T can easily do It by lantern-ligh- t

to-nig- ht and w morn-

ing we'll rise early, harness old Dob-

bin to the lumber wagon "
"But how are we to get the heavy

barrels up into the wagon !"
"Gocsie!" cried I, laughing, "can't

I put the barrels up into the wagon
while they're empty, and All them at
my lelt-ure- ? And I'll have them sold
at Mapleton before jtou have the pork
and cabbage boiled for dinner?"

"But where will you go?" asked
Kitty.

"Oh, I know Jots of places. I went
once to town with ObadiahFairu'eath- -
er, when hesoldalotof cheeses. I'vea
pretty good idea of the localitj' of the
commission stores, I can tell you."

"After all, Addy," hesitated my
conservative little sister, "it isn't a
woman's work."

"Why isn't it, I should like to
know, so long as a woman can do It?
At all events, a woman may pay her
debts, so if you'll hurry up the tea
I'll be off to the barn."

"And what shall we tell papa?"
"Oh, he'll think I've gone to the

singing school with the Dyson girls,
and I don't think that it is a Christ-
ian dujy to undeceive him,'' answer-
ed I.

But notwithstanding the brave face
I put upon my affairs, my heart quiv-
ered a little the next day as I drove
off towards Mapleton, with the scar-
let stain of sunrise dyeing all the east,
and my own cheeks Hushed with the
keen morning air.

lJut it wasn't so bad after all. With
pardonable egotism, I eupposed thut
every one would be staring at me;
but, on the contrary, a young woman
selling apples ought to be the com-

monest sight in the world, so little
comment or surprise did apparently
excite. Mr. Holloway, of the firm of
Holloway Brothers, Produce and
Commision Merchants, didn't want
apples, I speedily learned.

"Just bnught a shipload from Al-

bany," said he as carelessly as if ship-
loads of apples were as common a pur-
chase as ten cent worth of tape. And
I drove on, beginning to feel iufinites-imall- y

small.
Mr. Lovejoy could give me a dollar

a barrel. "Apples wasn't worth no
more at this season of the year." And
I whipped old Dobbin up, determined
to carry them home again than to sell
them at that price.

At the next place where I stopped,
a pleasant-lookin- g, middle-age- d man
came out and examined my apples
critically.

"Do ihpy hold out like this all the
way down ?" he asked.

"I'll warrant them," I said careless-
ly.

"How much?" lie asked.
"Two dollars and a half a barrel,"

I answered.
He reflected.
"It's a good price," he said, ns if he

were talking to his own vest buttons;
but they look like good apples, and
we've tolerbly large Western orders
to fill. I'll see what my partner
thinks."

He went back into the gloomy
depths of his store aud I, happening
to glance up, saw the words painted
in black letters over the door, "Hull
& Avery."

My first impulse was to drive on
and leave the chance a bargain be-

hind me; my next to sit still and
wait my fate as Providence dealt it
out to me. And presently out came
Willis Avery himself.

"I think we will take your load if
why!" breaking offshort, "it's

Addy Walters!"
I colored scarlet.
"Yes," said I, as composedly as pos-

sible. "Good morning, Mr. Avery
shall be obliged if you will examine
the fruit as speedily as possible, as I
am in a hurry."

"Oh, certainly." He looked as if a
nipping of fWt'had chilled his en-

thusiasm in the bud, and I secretly
exulted within mvself.

Mr. Hull bought the load of apples,
and said if I had an' more at the
same price aud of thene quality,
lie cautiously added he wcfuld be
happy to take them. Wilis' Avery
touched his hat, and'I tlrqve away as
loftily as Queen Boadices in '.her, char- -
lot of oltl.

now Mr. Avery may come as soon as
lie likes."

She hud scarcely spoken the words
before there came a knock at the door
and in walked no less n personage
than Mr. Willis Avery himself. I re
ceived him with the airof an em
prps.

"Your money ia ready. Mr. Averv ."

j &

"I was not thinking of the money,
Addy," said he almost reproachfully.
"Do you think oue's mind always
runs on money?"

"Mine does a good deal," said I,
laughing.

"But I had no idea you were re-

duced to this. I did not know "
"Mr. Avery, this is scarcely busines-

s-like," I interposed.
"Addy,". said he. abruptly, "I ad-

mired your spirit and courage to-da- y.

I always liked you as a girl, but now
ii

"Well?" for he hesitated.
"I would dosomethingmore, if you

would let me. I would love you !"
I did not answer. In truth and fact,

I could not.
"Dear Addy, will you let me sign

back the old place to your father on
our wedding-day?- " he asked, earnest-
ly.

And somehow he got hold of my
baud, and somehow, before I knew it,
we were engaged !

This is all very rediculous of us,"
said I, "particularly as I had resolved
never to marry since we had that
quarrel about my dancing with Ger-

ald Ferguson at the Fourth ofJuly pic-

nic."
"I'll promise yon never to be jeal-

ous again," said Willis Avery.
Kitty was jubilant when sh3 heard

it all.
"Our troubles are at an end," said

she, "and all because ycu would take,
that load of russet apples, to town
yourself."

"That doesn't follow," said I, sage-

ly.
But for all my philosophy I did be-

lieve a little in fate and I've always
liked russet apples since.

How to Wash Dishes. It seems
that house-keeper- s are all wrong in
using soap to wash dishes. The right
way to do is to have your water quite
hot and add a very little milk to it.
This softens the water, gives the dih-e- s

a fine gloss, and preserves the
hands ; it removes the grease, even
that from beef, and yet no grease is

found floating on the water as when
soap is used. The stone vessels should
he set on the stove, with a little water
in them, when the victuals are taken
from them; thus they are hot when
one is ready to wash them and the
grease is easily removed. Tinware
keeps bright longer, cleansed in this
way, than by using soap or by scour-

ing. The habit so many of us have
acquired of scouring tins is a wasteful
policy; the present style of tinware
will not bear it. The tin issoon scrub-
bed away, and a vessel fit for nothing
is left on your hands.

Fast Time.

On Wednesday evening, while the
Louisville Short-lin- e train was pok-

ing along towards Lexington, a pass-

enger stopped the brakesman as he
was going through, and anked :

"Plow fast does this train go? A
mile an hour?

'It goes fast enough to suit us.
you don't like the rate of speed

If

out and walk,' was the rejoinder.
'I would,' replied the disgUBtedas-senge- r,

sitting back in the corner of
his seat, 'but my friends wont come
for me until the train gets in, and I
don't want to be waiting arouud the
depot for two or three hours."

The brakesman passed on.

Hearty Bukakfast In a large
majority of cases, says Hall's Journal
of Health, it will be found that the
best aud healthiest meal of the day
should be eaten in the morning. If
the closing repast of the day has not,
been eaten too late, or has not been
excessive in quantity, the stomach
will be rested in morning aftr
the individual has taken a cool bath.
The stomach will then respond quick-
ly with the necessary gastric juice for
the solution of food, and, if a fair
amount of exercise is taken during
the day, a large amount of food will
be assimilated and converted into
blood and tissue. With a good, sub-
stantial breakfast, no great, amount; of
food will lie required during the re-

mainder of the daj.

An open fire, with a large chimney
throat, is the best ventilator for ai)3'
room; the one-hal- f or two-third- s of
the heat carried up through the chim-
ney is the price paid for immunity
from disease.

An almanac say : "About this time
look out for colds.' Butlt'snot neces-
sary. The man who cannot catch
cold without looking out for it has not
enterprise enough to sneeze if he
should catch one.

A woman is composed of two hun-
dred forty-thre- e bones, one hun-
dred and sixty-nin- e muscles, and
three hundred and sixty-nin- e pins.

You should never tell a man that he
lies. Simply remark that be is guilty
of hetrophemy, and drop the subject

if he'll let you.

Speiug is not believing. There are
m-ui- men y u can see and 3'et 3'ou
cannot believe.
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RZain Street,

TT. A P stnlrs over Wltcherly &
JLS zi Smith's Barbershop.

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
I make every size or style of nlcture de

sired. Life-siz-e photographs a specialty.
Every pains taken to give pleasing and be-
coming positions. Xoncbut

FIRST CLASS WORK
allowed to leave my gallery. A full assort-
ment of PICTURE FRAMES, of all styles
and srartes on hand. ALBUMS. LOCKETS,
uuLAJutu nuTuuw.mm many omer"Just $35. counting in themelodpon

oney!" cried Kitty. gleefully. "And BASING 0B1TAH3N7S F0RTH3PABL0S
Persons wishing Photograph work done in

the best style, at lowest prices, should not
fail to call and see for themselves.

P. M. ZOOK.
$fk til $9fl rerlny. Acents wanted. All classes

"V-wV- worklnc nennle of both riyonnc and old, make more monoy at work 'oria their own IocaIitIep.durinstheirpare momentor all the time, than t snvthinspTse AVeofTpr
turn. iii i" urtiiu'Miifij- - mr evervhours work. Full prilcnlars. term. c sentfree Sendnsvour nddre at once. Pon't delarNow is the time. Don't look for work or s.,.i.."

1 el ewhere. until you have learned what we offer
u. vw. uiufluu,isuo, O.m0
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Keen Stable In connt-otio- n witu the House. Stage office for all points.
East, West. North and South. OmniUusscs to connect with all trains. Sam-
ple Room on flrt floor.

RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BOD Y & BROTHER.

Erf
Good, sweet, fresh 3feat always on hand
and satisfaction guarantied tocustomers

AND DEALEIt IN

M'W x - mmf k irrJ

SADDLES, EEIDLES, 00LLAES, WHIPS, KOBES,
Blankets, Brushes, Fly Nets, &e.

SS" Repairing done on short notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking,
for preserving Harness. Boots. Shoes, tc always on hand.

6-- 4 Slain St., BROWSVILLE, IiTEB.

.,

3j
and Dealer In

HARNESS.SADDLES.WHIPS

COLLARS BRIDLES.
ZLNK TADS, BRUSHES, BLANKETS,

&c,
BROWNVILLE,

State Banks Nebraska.
CAPITAL, $100,000.

Transact a General Banking Business, and make collections ou all points
throughout the West, and all parts of Europe.

EXCHANGE OIV EUROPE.
Draw our Own Drafts on England, Ireland, Francs, Germany, &c.

INTEREST ALLOWED
ON TIJIE CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT.

DISCOUNT NOTES AND TlilE BILLS OF
Exchange bought and sold on New York, and all the principal Eastern and

Southern cities of the United States.
Officers and Directors.

w.hS'ey, h.c. ilrrfR' W. H. McCREERY, Prest.
.ESSy.0-- " ". J. G. DE USER, V. Prest.

H. E. GATES, Cashier.
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.MANUFACTURE!!

Robes,
NEBRASKA.

I5TO TE
si? duui nwu onuL limjvan.

CUSTOM
3IADE FITS ALWAYS GUARANTEED.

Dlaiii Street,
BROWrcVlSvOL, XEDRASKA.

JOHN CRADDOCK.

CSADDOCK
casj,

O'PELT

CRADDOCK.

G-TJTS- T SMITHS !
BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUNS,

RIFLES, CARBI3ES, AMMUNITION', SPORTING GOODS
Guns to order, and Repairing neatly

IVo. li main Street, JJionnvilJe, &Teb.

n

ORDEK.

BEALEii LY

groceries, Provisions

Po. 30 Slain Street,

I5KOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED m SALE

Comer First aAjjn tic tits, gg.

rtSZZS

STABLES.
REX. ROGERS. PROPRIETOR.

OB PRINTERS

BROWNVILLE
MAEBLE OEKS.

CHAItLES JSfJEIDHART,
ilanufactorer

Foreign Domestic ifeMARBLE,
Monuments, Tombstones,

TABLB TOPS, frc.

BROlTiWILE, IVEB.
promptly tilled

ilaction guaranteed.

SPECIAL DESIGNS
SURSISHED.

sMSfeSSEfe.s!Kiw?r
tSHpraESa

JE
Manufacturer

EXCHANGE.

WORK

made done.

fj.f nriv T''

W.

and Dealer In rrai

ffj-- All ordea andsati

fJSS-Bjams-
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PROPRIETOR.
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F.
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CONNER, Trav'liuff rent.
BROWNVILLE

COMPANY.

Having a first class SteamTerry, and owning and con-troll-

the Transfer IJne
from

BronnTille to Phelps,
we are prepared to render
entire satisfaction In the
transfer of Freight andPassengers. We run a reg-
ular line of

BUSSES
to all trains. Allordersleft
atB. R. Ticket office will
receive prompt attention.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

E. E. Etorlght,
4 TTORNEY AT LAW.NotarypurtltcaridReal

is. Estate Ageit. Office iu Court House Build-
ing, Brownvlllo Neb.

T. It. Schick,
AT LAW. MAY BE CONSULTATTORNEY German language. Office next

door to County Clerk's Office. Court House
18-G- y

A
J. S. Stull,

TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Office, over Hill's store, Brown vme.iseo.

J. II. Broatly,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
X Office over State Bank. Urowuvllli .Neb.

E. IV. Thomas,
TTORNEY AT LAW. Office.front room over

V Stevenson &Cro3s's Hardware Store,

AV. T. Roger,
1 TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.i. Will give diligent attention to any le?al

ousInes.entrusted to his care. Office in Court House
Buildlng.Brownvllle.Ncb.

PHYSICIANS.
nOLLADAY, M. D Physician. SurgeonAS. Obstetrician. Graduated in 1S31. I.oca-e- d

in Brownvllle 18.V5. Office. Lett & Crelgh's
Drugstore. McPherson Block. Special attention
paid to Obstetrics and diseases of Women and
Children. 10-6-

L.MATHEWS. Physician and Surceon. OfficeH . in City Drug Store, No. 32 Main street, Brown-
vllle, Neb.

NOTARIES fc COLLECTION AGENTS

L. A. Bergmnnn,
VTOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY ANCER.
L Office. No. 41 Main street, Brownvllle. Neb.

BLACKSMITHS.

J. AV. Gibson,
BLACKSMITH AND HORSE SnOER. First

and Atlantic. Browcville,
Neb Workdone to order and satisfaction

H0MEW00D MILLS
TSXJ2XNXNG- -

Having In my employ Mr.

HENRY SHIFFER,
acknowledged to be tho best miller In the
State. I nm prepnred to furnish GOOD
FLOTJR In any quantity. Every sack war-
ranted.

MyFIotir Is for sale at all tho principal
stores In Brownvllle.

GEO. HOMEWOOD.
Sheridan Mills. April 1st. 1R75.

BBV .Hfe. JMH& hb

A Fine Art Magazine for the Young.

After two years ofprosperlty, unexampled in the
annals orjuvenile literature, during which St.
Nicholas has consolidated wit" itself all Its strong-
est competitors, the publishers find themselves la
a poMtlon to promise that the tbira volume, begin-
ning with the number for November. l&75.shall.la
Its unu.sual attractions Girls and Boys, surpass
even thepreoetding volume. In addition to con-
tributions from

THE FIKST WRITEnS 1M AMERICA,
there will be Stories. Poems, and Sketches by some
of the most prominct English Authors. Arrange-
ments have bf en made fora very Interesting scries
of paperson WINDSOR CASTLE, by

Mrs. OL1PHANT,
Treatlnjrof ItsHi.Morv and the Child-Lif- e ofSuc-cetsl-ve

Roj al Genaratlons.
CHRISTINA a. ROSSETTI

Will contribute to the new volume.
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Will write "Marjorie's Birthday Gifts." and other
short stoiies.

Some articles on Aatronnny for Yoanjt l'eo
have bten promised by the popular English

Astronomer.
RICHARD PROCTOR.

There will be i continued story of Life In Ice-
land, by

BAYARD TAYLOR.
In theNovember number, theopenlngofthenew

volume, will begin an American serial story,
THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"

ByXOAH UUOtlKS. giving the adventures ola
party.of boys In the California Gold Mines, in the
early days of the Gold Fever.

J. T. TUOBRIDGE,
Author of the "Jack Hazard" stories, will contrib-
ute some highly interesting sketches of adventure
at "li ass Cove."

"TALK Yl'ITH GIRLS,"
By leading authors, will be a prominent feature of
the new volume. Especial attention will be given to

IXCIDE3TS OF AMERICAN HISTORI",
with spirited pictorial illustrations.

Thevarlosw departments. ".TncU-in-the-Pul-pi- t,"

"The Uiilille-ltox- " and "Lett x,"

and the pages for Very Little Folks," are to be
more at'raetive than ever The French. Latin and
German stories, lor translation, which have proved
so popular, will be frequent iu the new volume.
Some of the finest works of the Greatest I'niut- -
ers of the Country have been engraved e.xpres- -
jy lursi.rtirnoias.nxi me nnesi artists oi inenay
wlll contribute fresh and original drawings lor thin
FINE ART MAGAZINE FOR THE YOUNG.
Definite announcements of many Interesting and
novel features will be made in the Jecember num-
ber. St. Nicholas will continue under tho success-
ful editorship or

MARY HI A PES DODGE,
and no efforts will bo spared by editor or publishers
to maintain aud increase the attractions and value
of the magazine.

single num-
bers. 25 cents: Bound Volumes. 0 each.

These val u me begin with November. The two
now rendv for 1874 and ISTSare eleaantly hound In
red and cold, and form the 7M. n.SOfEST GIFT
BOOK FOR CJU-LDJUi- JiVJiX JNSLJiU. wewm
send the magazine one year, beginning with No-
vember I8T5, and either oftht volumes bound as
above, post-pai- for $7.00: or. a subscription one
year, and the two volumes, for S10.0O. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at the above rates.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
743 & 745, Broadway, N. Y.

STAR
Are as perfect parlor organs ns are manufac-
tured. Correspondence solicited with omnn-i- t.

mnslelnn. ami the trade. Address
Washington, N. J.

IPJEriU, jN'EMXIA. COUNTY,

THE-:OUR-SE OF STUDY
Extends tlirouph Ave yenrs two In tho Elementnry Normnl, three In the Advnnced Nor-
mal. It is the almof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, nnd skill and abil-
ity In the special work 01 teaching.

FACULTY TUITION FREE.
T?f ... t ilnoL. wn,l Inir Ifnll . .AO,t1ff,l lnnot I n . rt nt nla lull lrllntTO A . tllisivmsi iiu.uuiuh linn, u...uinu. ,uv.t.i..w.. , .....,.i. ......u.... tne

Fail term opened September nu; winter term, January oin, itsit; spring term, April om
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PLGTTS' ORGANS
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Pennsylvania,

DEALERS

FARM KINDS.

YOU CAN BUY

SMITH.
HARDWARE, TINWARE,

MACHINERY

XDIR,- - GOODS!
GROCERIES

CLOTHING.

HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOSS,

Queeiisware, Glassware,

CHEAPER

PHERSON
Tlian at any House in Southern Nefcraskp.

72 Main Street, Brownville, Nebraska.

1856.

Nebraska

EC 23
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Advertiser

now enters, upon ila
"

'Twentieth Yeai--

and is the

OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or' changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise ; and to-d- ay it stands on I
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard of the Great Army erProgression,

Strong from the nourishment of long years of good
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY AND HUMAN RIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchineiy
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause of Union
and an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,

It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not yet
passed, American progress has not yet ended. Other
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heaitiiv cher-
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the first
plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"

and believes that the safety of the Nation lies in the
full recognition of this doctrine. From the attitude or

the opposition, the duty of every Republican is obvi-- .

ous.

AS A FAMIILY PAPEB,
The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, antf

few equals, if any, in the State 5 and we assure cur

readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, equal

to its present standard of excellence, until we make it

better by various improvements which we have in view

just so soon as times improve among the people fi

nancially so as to justify us in making such improve- -

commencement of the volume iust closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be in the future a better family paper than it had ever
been before ; that we filled our columns not with old

"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre-

pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.

Our readers will concede that we have lived up tothis
promise. We have for the last year carried more

reading matter than any other weekly in the State,

demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are not

an empty blow, and that we do not make promises

only to break them.

A.S A. LOCAL PAPEB.
We have an especial pride in making an acceptabl-loc- al

paper, embracing in this feature the entire countc
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and thy

State ; thus making it a most desirable medium for are
culat on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iisformation regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con

nderation as a young State with all the inherent qual-
ities of greatness.

AS A1N" ADT-JEJLfcTISIN- MJEDJ.TJ3X

The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies ot

Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its-lon-

established high reputation, its unequalled neat-

ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very

low rates for space;

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year, . . . 31 5

Three months, on trial, ... 5

ggf Persons living outside the county must rem::

15 cents to prepay postage. No paper sent from the

office unless paid for in advance.
Address,

EAIRBROTHER & HACKER,
brownvillbnebbaska
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